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Premveniory

Short-l- ot

Sale
"C VERY department in our

establishment has Fe-

rreted out all short lots and

marked them at a price that
should clear them out in a
day. Thousands of extraor
dinary bargains await you.
Be here at the store opening

and take advantage of the

most wonderful values we
have ever given.

GERMAN AND BRITISH
NAVAL LOSSES HEAVY

Nearly One Hundred Warships Lost
Since War Began Kaiser's Navy

Has Been Hit Hardest.
A summary of the loss of vessels by

the belllserent countries from July 1,
WU, to January 1, 1913, Is given In the
navy Year Book, as prepared by J. B.
Knight, clerk of the Senate committee on
naval affairs.

According to this list England has lost
thirty-on- e vessels of war, Germany,
forty-seve- n: Russia, four, France, five,
Japan, Ave, Turkey, two, and Austria,
five.

In detail the list is as follows:
Battleships three Audacious.

Bulwark. Formidable, armored cruisers-- it,
ree Aboukir. Cress, Hogue: cruisers

three Ilawke, Good Hope. Monmouth:
Jilit cruisers four Amphion, Pathfinder,
lvgusus. Hermes, auxiliary cruisers two
- eanlc. Rohllla, torpedo gunboats two
- Ni;t Speed . destroyers two Bui
i 'i. name not given: submarines
fi'i ..nd 'vine sweepers and trawlers

-- pit-i amcs nut given, training ship
i ut II

' linx rmored cruisers three
k S iainhorsi. Gneisenau. protected

r use!- eit;ht Ariadne. Koeln, Mainz,
i Il I,. Kon j Kmden. Leipzig, Nurn-'h- i

hm-!- l rulsers one Magdeburg.
Sjixiliaiv i eleven Kaiser Wil-"ncl- m

der Grosse. Cape Trafalgar. Comet,
t'i!u Rh'o.. Bethania. Markomanniu,

Spreewald. Graecia. Ophelia, Soden. gun-bu- at

eight litis. Jaguar. Ti-

ger I.uchs Mowe. Hedwig von Wiseman,
Planet destro vers nine. submarines

4

two mine layers three Konigen, Louise,
Ruiin. name unknown, battle cruiser
Goeben and light cruiser Breslau sold
to Turkey two

Russia rmored cruiser one Pallada.
ift'jiser oik Zlemtchug. auxiliar cruiser
-- me Prut gunboat one Donnetz.

France Gunboat one Zelee. destro-
yer three Mousquet. Nos. 347 and 31S,

submarine one Cutle.
Japan Cruiser one Takarhlto: de

strier one. torpedo boat one: special
Se- - ire two

Turkev Battleship one Mussudycli.
guni"it one Burak Reis

Vistrla Cruisers two Kaiserin Eliza-
beth Zenta. monitor one Temes: tor-
pedo boat one, training ship one
Beethoven

TURKISH RESISTANCE STRONG.

Hear Open to Attack", llorre-rer-

and nnslnn Are Confident.
f'etrograd, Jan 51 Fighting in the

( borrh Valley, where the Turkish ter-ritn- ij

n.atrhei with the Russian Cau-
casian prox inces on the Black Sea, has
a sumed an unexpectedly stubborn
carater The Turks are entrenched
rtrongl.

it is. stated authoritatively that por
tions of the first Ottoman army corps
hnve been brought around by sea and
arc operating in this quarter. Their
reai - in danger, however. If thelt
supplies arc thus cut off the Ottoman
troop- - will not be able to maintain
Uirir to the Russian advance
t long though for the moment they

perm still to be receiving a great deal
rf "assistance from some of the Mus-iHm-

subjects of Russia.

'r Calls Children Best Asset.
Kansas City. Jan. SI. Children arr our

greatest but our room neglected financial
asset, according to Prof William A.

of the I'niversity of Kansas, who
spoke before the Kansas City School of
p." ial Science. "One-ha- lf of the money
squandered on our police force and crim-
inal procedure invested In child life will
tmnsform society in a generation," he
said

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children

Bn Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears
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"HELL A MYTH;

GRAM END"

Pastor Russell Says Prospect
of Flames Does Not Help

Religion.

EXPLAINS BIBLE TERMS

Brooklyn Preacher, in Sermon at Na-

tional Theater, Says Death
Ends Knowledge.

Despite rain and sleet, a. large audience
went to the National Theater yesterday
afternon to hear Pastor Russell, of the
Brooklyn Tabernacle, speak on "To Hell
and Back in the Bible Way." under

j auspices of the International Bible Stu- -
uenis AssociBuoo.

Pastor Russell contended that the in-

terpretation of hell is wrong, and de-

clared there Is no eternal damnation. He
said:

"When first mention of Sheol, usually
taken to be hell, was made In the. Bible,
it was In reference to the loss ofa son.
My dear son, I'll mourn him until I

meet him In Sheol,' was the way It was
put. Did the father think his son was
going to the devil? What he thought was
that he would Join his son In Sheol
death.

"Jacob said, when Benjamin left home,
'If you do not bring him back to me. you
will drag these gray hairs to Sheol.' Did
Jacob think that Benjamin was doomed
to hell and eternal torture? No, he meant
that it would drag his gray hairs to
the grave.

"Bible mil" Means Death.
"Everybody goes to the Bible hell.

What a difference there Is between eter-
nal punishment, though, and going to the
Bible hell, which Is the grave, or death.

"Sheol, or hades, or the tomb, means
a state of death. We all go to Sheol.
though we do not all go to the grave,
because some of us are burned, or
drowned. Tou have got to have bettersugar than the prospect of eternal pun-
ishment to bring people to religion.

"No orthodox evangelical minister In
Washington would dare to defend his
creed. The creeds and dogmas bf reli
gion cannot be defended.

"According to the usual view of things,
Adam and Eve went to hell, and all
their children good and bad have been
going to hell ever since then.

"To put this argument alongside the
conception of Jesus, who came to save
men from sin. Is to picture the son
intercepting the work of the Father. The
Father, arco'dins to that view, was in-

tent on toasting souls, while his son
wanted to tavc them. It Is a childish

lew.
"God would not make eternal torment

for his children. He said. "Be obedient
to me and I will take care of you." He
had a right to expect obedience of his
children .and when Adam and Eve-gi- ven

the best of the earth put In a
paradise disobeyed. they were con-
demned. They were 'damned as It Is
said not to eternal torment, but to death,
for condemned means to be condemned
to death.

Jlan Not God Made.
"We are not God made. God would

make perfect people, and we are all
imperfect. If we were made by God. we
would live, as they did in the Bible days,
for 900 years, and not live for shorter
and shorter periods as the world moves
forw ard.

"There is the dogma about the knowl-
edge after death. We take the clammy,
cold hand of a dead friend, and think
that 'now he knows everything." He
knows nothing; there is no knowledge
beyond the grave.

"Do ou think that the moment a
man dies he is given knowledge above
that it took him all his life to get?
What is the matter with us? Is there
a sort of hocus pocus over our minds
during life?"

CHESTERTON LECTURE.

I.nrKc Audience Enjoys Talk of
English Llteratenr.

Cecil Chesterton, until recently only--

known as the brother of the famous
man of letters. Gilbert J Chesterton,
but who now holds a prominent place
as an English literateur, gave a most
illuminating lecture at the National
Theater last night on "New Forces Ire'
English Literature." Mr. Chesterton Is
making an American speaking tour.
which. Judging from the enthusiasm of
the large and representative Washington
audience that heard him last night, will
prove a tremendous success for the Eng
lish scholar. The lecture consisted of
a critical review of the work and phil-
osophy of the leading English writers of
the day. with the clearlyi defined object
of showing the transition of the temper
of English literature, dating from the
early "90s. Religion, politics, society,
science and art, as they influenced the
trend of literature, were taken up bly
the lecturer with Interesting and instruc-
tive comment on the authors and their
works on these various subjects. Kipling
came in for a grilling from the speaker,
who declared that but possibly three or
four of that author's poems or stories
would live as classics and gave the credit
of his enormous popularity to the fact
ihat Kipling Immediately followed a
pessimistic school, of which the reading
public was "sick unto death,"' though
the lecturer paid high tribute to the
genius of the author of the "Barrack
Ballads." The plays of George Bernard
Shaw, as propaganda, were compared fav-
orably with the dramas of Oscar Wilde
and other dramatists of that period. But
the most living thing In English liter-
ature at present, declared the lecturer,
is the dogmatic movement In which his
brother leads with the famous English
author Bellnc The speaker was gra-
ciously Introduced to the audience by
Hannls Taylor.

Comfort & Beauty

In Teeth

EurekaSenPlates
The highest perfection of

the dental art is represented
in these perfect teeth. They

ifb real teeth in appearance and in comfort
My new Roofless Plates are also $5.00.
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EXAMINATION FIIEE. Easy Payment if Desired.
Filling In Cold, Silver. Platinnm. or Porcelain. SOc to S.LOO.

Cold Crowna and Bridge Work. S3, S4. and S3.

rbR. WYETH, painless dentist
427-42- 9 Seventh Street, N. W. Hon,?n5dri,o8.p -

Opn. Lansburch Bro. Over, Great Union Tea Co. Largest and Moat Thor.
"ily Equipped Parlor In Washington.
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MARION BENNETT GRIMES.
New Tork. Jan. 21. "I love New York. It's the best of all!" This was the

exclamation of Miss Marlon Bennett Grimes, ten years old, when Interviewed In
New York on her arrival here with her father's regiment, the Thirteenth United
States Infantry, en route from Alaska to Plattsburg, N Y. "You know I have
traveled more than most little girls. I was to Japan and the Philippines when
1 was only two years of age. and, of course, I don't remember much about those
places. But I do know a good deal about California :nd Alaska. I was glad
to leave Alaska. You know it's awfully lonesome there. There are no little
girls to play with, and mamma did not Iff me go to school because the ventila-
tion and light was so bad I think New York Is Just lovely. I've seen so many
pretty little girls, and I know that there must be some Just like them at
Plattsburg."

European Strife Proves
Downfall of Socialism
Thinks David Goldstein

Former Leader of Party in Boston Argues Against Its
Ideas Before 3,000 People in Gonzaga Hall Would

Disrupt Christian Family, He Says.

That the Euronean war is not nnoof
of the failure of Christianity, but marks
the downfall of Socialism was the dec
laration made by David Goldstein,
formerly an ardent Socialist, but now
one of its greatest foes, In the course
of a lecture on the doctrines of So-

cialism In Gonzaga Hall last night
Mr. Goldstein's declaration came in

reply to a query from a Socialist In the
audience, who took exception to the
lecturer's statement that Christianity
Is eternal. Sir. Goldstein replied:

"Socialists teach that the working
man has no country and therefore can-
not defend what he has not. Yet. when
the war broke out between Germany
and the other countries. German So-

cialists discovered that they did love
their country and are defending It.
Christianity never fails where its prin-
ciples are put Into effect."

"Disrupt Chrtlnn Family."
Mr. Goldstein set down two proposi-

tions, which in the course of his lec-

ture he endeavored to prove. First,
that Socialism is antagonistic to re-

ligion; secondly, that it tends to dis-

rupt the Christian family.
The lecturer presented to the audi-

ence a score or more of Socialist
books, from which he said he had
gleaned the following as facts: That
marriage to one woman Is only the
H...1, nf th. Hilrf of an ancient
savage to leave a legal heir to claim
his fish hooks and arrows; that, since
Socialism proposes to do away with
economic classes there would be no
need for religion to keep down the
working class, and, therefore, religion
would eventually pass away; that the
commandment. "Thou shalt not steal,"
was necessary to protect private nrop-er- y,

but under Socialism there would
be no private property, and that Cath-
olicity came into existence as a labor
movement to adapt Itself to a certain
class known as serfs.

Tin. Ui,inp.r declared that, although
these facts were only the opinions of
individual Socialist leaaers, iney wtra

,A..inii. i...fi4tri hv the national
headquarters of the Socialist party.

"Violate God' Tlnle and Suffer."
"Socialism Is based," said Mr. Gold

stein, "on belief In the materialistic con-

ception of history. The materialistic
conception of history Is a sort of a mir-
ror that reflects Into the minds of the
people the conditions which
require different forms of religion.

First came slavery: which, according
to Socialistic doctrines, necessitated the.... . nannniim Then slaverT de--
veloped Into feudalism, which SoclalUjts
say. brought into existence wwuu.
And later. In the period of the French
revolution, came capitalism uu w.u "
Protestantism.

sn.iiit uttnrk the eternity of the
ten commandants of God. "Well, If you
examine the causes of an me misery uiw

.. i i t.A wntM In nearlv every
case you will find It the result of tho
violation of one or inese coiniiiiumuu.

Mn... fvnt number of men
AUDIO V -

who profess to be Socialists simply be-

cause they do not know the real'rootlves
that lie behind what apparently
purely political party. Politics Is merely
Incidental to the underlying motives that
constitute Socialism. '

"Some men imagine that because they
believe In government ownership of rall--..- ,-

aM Mtii.i, TMifeii titllltle th'ev are
Socialists. "Well. I do not propose to
solve the question 01 government owu
ttn Xttt T Iminf that Ihtarm ftf-- mUll

! i TSttvCn'ntiBl) tew IrmtanceUJ.. Ill "l. .....M,. f
that havo government ownership and do
not permit tno ireeoom 01 expression
that we have In America. Moreover, gov-

ernment ownership was In practice in
some parts of the world before Soclal- -

i "Men who are dissatisfied with unjust
I economic conaiuon tu unaucivc 00

clallsts, but Investigation will show that
the men who have done most for tho
working class are bitterly opposed to the
Prinlcples of Socialism.

"Some Socialists may say that I am
Judging the entire party by the rash
opinions of certain of its leaders. Well,
If the opinions of these men do not ex
press the principles of Socialism, why
does the national headquarters of the
Socialist party officially circulate the pub
Mention of these opinions? And I will
ask this audience the question. 'Why
should they not be held responsible for
the publication of such irreligious and
free love doctrines'

"A certain Socialistic book, devoted to
the women of the party, states that
women shall go into the regular indus-
tries as the men do; they shall spend
part of tho day In the factory; another
part doing educational work: another
part in studying art and science, and
still another part in the execution of ad-
ministrative offices. If this be carried
out. what I ask. Is to become of the
home?

"This same book states that, then the
education and rearing of children shall
become a public responsibility, and that
the man and woman shall supoprt them-
selves Independently.

"Another book, devoted especially to
the women, states that the bonds of mar-
riage would hold good only so long as
the love between the man and woman
lasted, and that when this love should
be directed to another It would be a
blessing 'to both parties and to society
If they be separated. And, it contin-
ues, the separation would be effected
without the aid of a functionary, thus
saving the parties from wading through
tie mire of a divorce suit.

"Do not these facts prove conclu-
sively that the fundamentals of So-
cialism are antagonistic to religion
and a menace to the Christian families."

At the conclusion of his lecture. Mr.
Goldstein invited any Socialist in the
audience to question him on any point
of his argument. Instantly heads
bobbed up throughout the huge crowd
and Socialists, fired to patriotism by
the lecturer's spirited attack upon
their party, questioned him on vari-
ous phases of the question. For a
while the lecture resolved Itself Into
a heated word-battl- e between the So-
cialists In the audience and the lec-
turer.

Catholics Acalnst Socialism.
"What stand has the Catholic church

taken in regard to Socialism?" asked
one Socialist In tho rear of the halL

"The newly elected Pope Benedict
XV already has Issued an lncycllcal
which all Catholics are bound to ac-
cept, that the Catholic church Is op-
posed to Socialism," replied Mr. Gold-
stein.

Mr. Goldstein formerly was an ardent
student and believer In Socialism, hav-
ing at one time run for mayor of Bos-
ton on the Socialist ticket. As he told
one of his questioners In the audience,
he saw the falsity of the party's teach-
ings, and denounced them.

He is now a member of the Knights
of Columbus, under whose auspices he
Is giving lectures on Socialism through-
out the country. Nearly 3,000 crowded
the hall to its doors.

STEAL THBEE DIAMOND BINGS.

Jewels Valued at S2UO Were Ilc-porl- ed

a. Having Been Stolen.
The theft of, three diamond rings was

reported to the police last night.
Julia Coston. lSffT Morris road. Anacos-tl- a,

reported stolen a five-sto- ring val-
ued at 1110. n. C. Suddarth. 737 Har-
vard street northwest, reported stolen a
five-eigh-th carat ring, valued at ITS. and
a four-ston- e ring, set with four one-Idur- th

carat diamonds, valued at ITS.

YIELDS RIGHTS

IN CANALROUTE

Secretary Bryan Recognizes- -

Demands of Costa Rica, Sal-

vador and Honduras.

WILL MAKE TREATIES

United States Will Give Nations In

terest in Option on Naval Base
Ceded by Nicaragua.

As tho result of repeated protests by
Costa Rica, Salvador, and Honduras, Sec-

retary of State Bryan has agreed to make
treaties with the governments of these
countries recognizing their interest in
rights conceded to the United States by
the government of Nicaragua In a treaty
now pending In the United States Sen-

ate.
This treaty provides for the cession to

tne United States of an option on the,
Nicaraguan Intcroceanlc canal route, and
also gives the United States a naval base
site on the Gulf of Fonseca on the Pa-- ,
clflc Coast. The government of Costa
Ttlea protested when this treaty was)
made that It had not given proper rec-- l
ognition to the Interest of Costa Rica In1

the Nicaraguan Canal route, while the
governments of Salvador and Honduras
claimed that Nicaragua had no right
to concede to the United States a naval
base sito on the Gulf of Fonseca wlth-- j
out their consent as all three countries
have part of their coast line on this gulf.

The Nicaraguan treaty provides for the
payment by the United States for these
concessions of the sum of S3.000.000. The
United States has repeatedly contended.
In answer to the protests of Costa Rica,
Salvador, and Honduras, that It fully
recognized In principle the right and In-

terest of these countries In the matter.
It now is believed that Secretary Bryan's
consent to make treaties giving further
recognition can mean nothing less than
an agreement to compensate these other
countries. In as much as the Nicaraguan
treaty has been before the Senate for
more than two years without being rati-
fied, it Is not believed that its path will
be made any smoother by further prom-
ises to pay for tho canal route option
and the naval base site.

The claim of Costa Rica, which, with
Salvador has led the agitation In Cen-

tral America against the Nicaraguan
treaty is based on the fact that the pro-
posed canal route lies along tho San
Juan River which forms part of the
boundaries between Nicaragua and Costa
Rica. The treaty between the United
S'tates and Costa Rica made Just be-

fore the Panama Canal construction was
begun provided that whenever the United
States undertook to build a canal along
the Nicaragua route, recognition would
be given to tho Interests of Costa Rica
in that route as it lay in the San Juan
River. The Costa Rlcans have protested
that the Nicaraguan treaty did not ful-
fill this pledge and have repeatedly
urged that the United States do something
for Costa Rica if it proposed to pay Nic-
aragua any money for an option on the
route.

Heretofore this government has con-
tended that Inasmuch as the Nicaragua
treaty gave only an option It would be
time enough to talk about compensating
Costa Rica when the actual construction
of the canal along this route was begun.
It is now understood, however, that
Secretary Bryan has yielded to the urg-In-

of not only CostaRlca, but also to
Salvador and Honduras. It Is the belief
that Secretary Bryan was led to give this
consent for the sake of preserving friend-
ly relations with the three little republics.
The Nicaraguan treaty has been made
the basis of most bitter
campaigns throughout Central America.
Officials of the governments and also pri-
vate Individuals have indulged In the
most violent language with respect to
the United States and Its policies in Cen-
tral America.

Bryan Approred Knox Treaty.
This agitation begun as soon as the

treaty was negotiated by former Secre-
tary of State Knox. The previous admin-
istration, however, held the view that
tho agitation against the treaty was not
wholly In good faith and maintained that
no haii had been done to any legitimate
Interest of Costa Rica, Salvador, or Hon-
duras by the convention. When Secre-
tary Bryan came into power he not only
approved the Knox treaty, but he added
to it articles which have put Nicaragua
on the same terms with the United
States as the Republic of Cuba by virtue
of what is known as the Piatt amend-
ment. In the face of strong opposition
In the Senate Committee Secretary Bryan
restored the treaty to Its original form
and as such it has recently received a
favorable vote in the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee, but there still re-

mains In the Senate much opposition to
the agreement. It Is not believed that
the proposed treaties with the other three
countries will advance the progress of
the Nicaragua treaty In the Senate.

ENJOYABLE EVENING'S TOUR.

A. IC. Peck Takes "Washlnjrtonlnns
Through KnRlnml and Ireland.
'.Rural England" and "Historic Lon-

don" were described and illustrated by
Arthur K. Peck by means of stereoptl- -
con slides and moving pictures at the
Belasco Theater, last night. The coun
tryside of England has a charm of Its
own which never pans upon tne per
son beholding it, whether as an actual
visitor to the scene or merely as a
spectator at an artistic exhibition such
as the one last evening. Famous castles.
magnificent cathedrals, stately ruins of
strongholds whose History goes DacK
1,000 years or more divide the attention
with cottages, lawns which
It took 1C0 or 300 years to bring to their
present perfection, grim gray waffs mel
lowed by a weaitn or oowers. ana rip
pling brooks in sylvan dells.

London, of course, can never lose In
terest. especially for English-speakin- g

oeoDle. for it Is full of edifices around
which cluster the memories of tha" most
momentous events or the worlds his
tory. Westminster Abbey, St Paul's,
Parliament House, tho Tower. London
Bridge and many others were shown,
and some of the bustling life of the
irreat city unfolded In moving pictures.
The lecturer, also, took his audience on
a short tour to Ireland, introducing
Blarney Castle and other points of in'
terest. Mr. Peck's lecture was pleating
throughout and interspersed wim witty
sayings and anecdotes.

WILL DISCUSS NEW HOME.

Jtandle Highlands Ctlsens' Associa
tion 'Will Meet Tonight.

The January meeting of tho Randle
Highlands Citizens' Asociation will .take
place tonight n tne casement 01 me
Baptist Church, In Naylor road, at which
time the' proposition of securing & perma
nent suitable meeting house win be ais
cussed.

Dr. 'George C navenner. of Minnesota
avenue, chief clerk of the Department
of Commerce, who will have charge of
that department's exhibit at the Panama
Exposition In California, expects to make
a trip there shortly" to prepare this ex-

hibit. Albert B. Havenner, his' son. has
already gone, to California to stay during
the period of the exposition.
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Big Reductions
Your Unrestricted of

M Stein & Co.'s
Fine Stock of Imported and Domestic Woolens

At Half Price and Less

The Largest Variety of Suitings and Overcoatings Displayed in Washington.

Suits and Overcoats
Tailored to Your Individual Measure

Suitings and Overcoatings were

priced up to $27.50 now

$

M

Choice
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SEVEN STILL REMAIN IN

JAIL AT ANNAPOLIS

Mav Have to Remain Until the

Grand Jury Meets in

April.
EpeCMl to The Wufcinston Herald.

Annapolis. Md., Jan. ven prison-

ers still remain in the county Jail here

from tho raid at Meyers Station, Md.,

last Saturday, and are unable to secure
ball for their release. If ball Is not
forthcoming, the prisoners will have to
remain In Jail until the third Monday in
April, when the grand Jury meets.

In a statement issued here yesterday
States Attorney Green stated that Sheriff
John E. Potee was not held at fault for
the failure to make the raid. He stated
that the place had been under suspicion
for several weeks, and that he felt
Sheriff Potee could not secure enough
assistance to make the raid a "success,"
and therefore he called Into service the
Baltimore police, under orders of Gov.
Goldsborough. to make the raid.

Mr. Green stated that Sheriff potee dw
not seem to understand the situation in
Its clear light: that no reflection was cast
upon the sheriff's Integrity or honesty,
but tho raid was made simply by the
Baltimore police so that a successful out-

come would be obtained through the large
number of police that could be Immed-
iately pressed Into service.

On the other hand. Sheriff Potee's
many friends here are chafing under the
manner In which the raid was made
without notifying the sheriff that such a
"haul" was about to be made.

Anne Arundel County is unanimous In
the opinion that had Sheriff Potee made
the raid there would have been no such
treatment accorded the prisoners as was
handed out m Baltimore, and there would
have been less "Wild West" methods
used.

Sheriff Potee has Invited the governor
to make a thorough Investigation Into
the alleged escape of twenty-tw- o prison-
ers from his custody. Mr. Potee states
that had I4S prisoners been delivered to
him they would have been accounted
for. and when the matter Is sifted down
It will be found. If there were any es-

capes, they were not made at Annapolis.

,

.80

Stein & Co.,

Suitings and Overcoatings were

priced up to $40.00 now g

$

WILL SEEK FACTS ON

FOUNDATION METHODS

Rockefeller Institution Gives Out In

formation in Reply to Questions by

Industrial Relations Commission.

John D. Rockefeller, jr., will be ex-

amined orally in New York today by the
United States Commission on Industrial
Relations regarding the organization,
methods, and work of the Rockefeller
Foundation.

In a statement yesterday the founda-
tion made public facts which have been
prepared incident to the examination.
Since its charter was issued. In 1913. by
the New York legislature. It is shown,
the foundation has received gifts of
1100,000,000 from John D. Rockefeller and
148.000 from Mrs. Rockefeller for specific
purposes.

Tho only restriction on the funds of
the foundation Is that its founder may
designate the expenditure of 52,000,000 a
year. If this is not spent. It reverts to
tho general Income of the fund.

Since its organization the founda-
tion has organized the International
Health Commission for a world-wid- e

campaign against the hook-wor- m dis-
ease; promoted medical education and
public health in China a work Just
begun started the Investigation of In-

dustrial relations, a work which Is ex-
pected to consume years, and made a
number of minor donations. Including
the gift of supplies to war sufferers;
a pledge of $10,000 a year for ten years
to the American Academy at Rome; a
pledge of $20,000 a year to the New
York Association for Improving the
Condition of the Poor, for widows'
pensions, and purchased a tract of land
In Louisiana as a reservation for wild
fowl at a cost of $2:5,000.

Novel Double Wedding.
Pana, 111., Jan. ZL Miss Hattie Deck-e- rt

and George W. Brauer and Miss
Julia Brauer and William Deckert were
married In a double ceremony by Rev.
A. If. Alklre. The Deckerts are brother
and sister and the Brauers also brother
and sister.

FOR SALE

17
.. : VVVV.;

.80

Quality Tailors
8thandFSts.N.W.
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RUSSIANS REPULSED

IN NEW OFFENSIVE

Movements North of Warsaw Taken to

Presage Change in Plans Erect
Defenses Near Gorlice.

Vienna. Jan. 24. The following official
report was issued today from the head-
quarters of the general staff:

"The Russians are working with a big
force on their third line of defenses
eastward of Gorlice. and are surrounding
them with wire entanglements. Their
first line Is weakly manned and gives the
impression only of acting on the defen-
sive.

"Some kilometers In front of our artil-
lery line our well-bui- lt Infantry positions
extend to the palace grounds of Gor-

lice.
"The Russian movement northward

from Warsaw, In the neighborhood of
Przsanysz is of consldenblo proportions,
although the strength of the troors
Is not Indicated. It Is also Impossible
to carry out the new Russian plans
whereof much has been heard In the last
few days. Thus far. however, all at-
tempts to advance In this region have
been repulsed easily, and no fear Is
felt of the possibility of a further Invasion
of East Prussia."

EATS GLASS WHEN DRUNK.

Admits It vrlth Shame and Jndsje
Suspend. Sentence.

Milwaukee. Jan. M. Henry Jones, al-

leged by Patrolman Kelllng to be a glass-eate- r,

was arrested recently on the charge
of being drunk. The officer found a water
glass in the possession of Jones.

According to Kelllng. Jones was visit-
ing downtown cafes and was giving dem-

onstrations of glass eating, his re-

muneration being several drinks. He was
on his way to another cafe, the patrol-
man said, when the arrest was made.

"I am ashamed to admit that when-
ever I become Intoxicated I eat glass."
Jones acknowledged to the Judge. Sen-

tence was suspended.

Transvaal mines will exhibit In San
Francisco exposition.

Old Printing Material

Several steel-to- p make-u- p trucks.

10 Iron Pipe Case-rac- ks Holding 16

California Job Cases; 160 Job Cases.

Quantities of Second-han- d Type.

The Washington Herald, in installing new Linotype

and Monotype machines, new case-rack- s, make-u-p tables,

and new equipment throughout its composing room mak-ing't- he

most modern newspaper plant in the city can offer

ah excellent opportunity to a quick purchaser for all or part

of,this lot of its old equipment.

Apply to Mr. WHITMAN,

Washington Herald..
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